Personal Information and Security
Who? When?

- Tuesday, February 14
  - Gordon Wishon, CIO for UTO
  - Joe Carter, Senate President
  - Judy Grace, Senate Secretary
  - Helene Ossipov, President-Elect, Tempe Campus
Questions

• The CLAS Senate raised questions about the security of our personal information, given the recent ASUrite security breach.
  – in MyASU, one can easily access a person’s
    • social security number
    • address
    • date of birth
    • citizenship
    • bank information
    • information on beneficiaries
Response

• UTO is currently working on upgrading security, including the following:
  – stronger passwords
  – encrypting data on laptops and workstations
  – masking information (so your SS number shows up as XXX-XX-5555)
  – 2-step verification for viewing certain information
    • re-enter password
    • answer secret question
Security is inconvenient

- change your password often and make it strong
- choose your answers to your security questions wisely
- be careful with smart phones and tablets
- be careful with apps
- don’t leave myASU open on your computer
- encrypt your laptop